Walks Programme
February - July 2019
for the Northumbria Area

See us at
www.ramblers.org.uk/northumbria
Explore the rich history and culture of a NATURA 2000 eco area of Crete with our help. Book through www.activecrete.co.uk or call 07752 751799. Testimonials - https://activecrete.gr/about-us/testimonials/page/2/

Activity holidays in Crete

A moment to pause. Breathing in clear air. Sharing interests and conversations as you ponder the hills ahead. We have your passion for exploring worldwide and in the UK. Book a great value holiday: ramblersholidays.co.uk or call 01707 386804.

Choose any of our holidays and we'll contribute funds through The Walking Partnership to your group. Just tell us their name when you book.